Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

In a prospective analytical cohort study or a study involving a longer follow -up, the characteristics of the individual variable may either change with time (time changing variables) or may remain fixed (fixed variable). One of the examples of a fixed variable is gender. The change in a time- changing variable can be either random or deterministic. The example of the random time changing variable is level of physical activity.

The individual may change from being physically active to being physically inactive or vice-versa. The example of the deterministic time changing variable is age of subjects. With each passing year, the current age of subjects keeps on changing, howsoever the change can be determined or estimated. This is important because age is one of the important risk factors for varied diseases and also for mortality as explained in the example given below.

Lexis expansion is done for time changing variable wherein the change is deterministic \[ [@ref1] \] ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}).

In this article, we will first proceed with explaining the concept, then steps of Lexis expansion in Stata followed by using the expanded data for classical analysis and Poisson regression.

Lexis Expansion- the basic concept: {#sec1-2}
-----------------------------------

Lexis expansion expands the data by converting one observation per subject to one observation for each time interval per subject. This is named after Wilhelm Lexis, a German statistician. \[ [@ref2] \]This method is also referred to as \' episode splitting method \' .

Lets understand this with the help of examples.

Example 1 -

Suppose a subject enters the study at the age of 42 years and is followed for 25 years. Considering age as a risk factor for most of the diseases, exposure is age more than 60 years. If we divide the follow up duration in two parts, first part being up to the age of 60 years and second part is beyond 60 years. Thus, this subject is changing the status from being unexposed to exposed. We just divided the follow up duration in two parts. Similarly, we can divide the follow up duration into five year intervals of 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, and 65-69 years([Figure 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}).

This method of breaking/ dividing/ splitting the follow up duration into intervals, say 5-years interval is known as Lexis expansion. Thus, with lexis expansion, we can split the entire follow-up duration into age-specific intervals. For each age-specific interval, we have information about a number of events and follow-up duration for both single subject and entire sample/study population. This information is used for calculating age-specific rate. Example 2 --We will consider two subjects (details given in [table 1](#table001){ref-type="table"}) and expand the data considering age intervals/ age-bands of 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, and 45-49 years. ([Table 2](#table002){ref-type="table"} )

In [Table 2](#table002){ref-type="table"}, \"D\" represents the total number of events and \"Y\" represents number of person years for a particular interval.

Here, two subjects are used for illustration to understand the concept, otherwise in practice, it can be done for all the subjects in the study.The lexis expansion expands the data, meaning the number of records/row increases. The increase depends upon the number of splits for the follow up duration.

Analysis in Statistical Software: {#sec1-3}
---------------------------------

Steps in STATA:

Here we are explaining the steps of doing Lexis expansion in Stata. \[ [@ref3] \]

1.  Declare the data to be survival time data using drop down menu -- Statistics \< Survival analysis \< Set up and utilities \< Declare data to be survival-time data.

2.  Create age-specific intervals / age-bands to expand the data. For this, use drop down menu - Statistics \< Survival analysis \< Set up and utilities \< Split time span record.

Practical Use of Lexis Expansion: {#sec1-4}
---------------------------------

\"Checking confounders and interactions and interaction by changing age\"

Consider that we want to study the effect of smoking on the mortality. For this association, we want to check how the changing age of participants is behaving -- either as a confounder or an effect modifier. We can do it in classical analysis (stratification) and in Poisson regression as well.

For classical analysis, proceed as per the following steps:

1.  Lexis expansion of the data using the steps explained above

2.  Calculation of rate ratios for the relation between mortality and smoking in strata defined by each age-band

3.  Assessment of homogeneity across strata. If the rate ratios are similar, then interaction is not present. Adjusted estimate is compared with the crude estimate to assess the confounding

4.  If the rate ratios across strata are different -- not homogeneous, it is taken as an evidence of interaction and instead of explaining the adjusted estimate, interaction is explained

For Poisson regression, proceed as per the following steps:

1.  Lexis expansion of the data using the steps explained above

2.  Age band along with smoking is incorporated as independent variable in the Poisson regression model, and mortality as a dependent variable

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

In a long term follow up study, age is one of the important predictor variables. One way of adjusting for this is incorporating age at entry in study into the model. However, this does not take into account the effect of changing age, i.e. current age. The Lexis expansion allows the analyst to adjust for deterministic type of time changing variable (for example, current age and calendar years) in a classical analysis and in Poisson regression as well. However, for Lexis expansion, we assume that the rates remain constant in each age-specific interval, i.e. it is not changing within an interval. If it is changing rapidly, then cox regression is a better technique to handle this.

![Flowchart showing types of variables and use of Lexis expansion](nje-07-681-g001){#fig001}

![Lexis expansion for a single participant](nje-07-681-g002){#fig002}

###### 

Table showing the follow up duration and profile of participant in the study

  Subject   Date of Birth   Date of entry   Age at entry   End of follow up   Age at exit   Outcome
  --------- --------------- --------------- -------------- ------------------ ------------- ---------
  1         1/3/1956        1/5/1981        25.2           1/8/1998           42.5          Alive
  2         01/4/1956       1/10/1983       27.6           1/6/2004           48.2          Dead

###### 

Lexis expansion for two participants with number of events and total follow up duration in each age-specific

  Age bands           25-29   30-34   35-39   40-44   45-49
  --------------- --- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  **Subject 1**   D   0       0       0       0       0
                  Y   4.8     5       5       2.5     0
  **Subject 2**   D   0       0       0       0       1
                  Y   2.4     5       5       5       3.2
  **Total**       D   0       0       0       0       1
                  Y   7.2     10      10      7.5     3.2
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